Abstract-Resource-constrained project scheduling and configuration determines the progress of the construction and quality. This paper proposes a simulation modeling method based on 0-1 variables according to multi-resource dynamic allocation and scheduling of discrete features, use digital circuit based simulation method to make a 0-1 variables model for multi-resource dynamic allocation and configuration problem. This paper constructs a model for dynamic resources allocation and scheduling based on priority and fuzzy theory. And use ant colony algorithm with trust mechanism to solve it. The algorithm simulates ant feeling of mutual trust and act and is subject to significant interaction between consciousness and unconsciousness in path selection, so that in the initial time to use their own experience, thereafter conditionally accept the trust mechanism for peers to influence the information volume, at the same time modify the amount of information on the path adaptively. In this way have good balance between accelerating the convergence and preventing earlymaturing, stagnation. Each ant as an Agent, the autonomy of ant Agent shall be autonomous; each has some control of their own behavior. Through the port logistics scheduling system simulation applications, the results reflect the algorithm has good convergence and meet the actual production.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern production is becoming more variety, smaller batch and reducing inventory, the rational allocation and scheduling of enterprise and social resources attract more and more attention, how to allocate and schedule production equipment, manpower, capital and social public resources rationally directly affect the utilization efficiency of resources and effectiveness of production system. For previous static equipment configuration problems, in many cases we can create a mathematical model, but for the dynamic equipment configuration problem for discrete event system, we have to establish a simulation model first, run the simulation system for several times and get the system performance state in different configurations, through the comparison of the system state to determine the optimum equipment configuration, although this limited program selection method will not necessarily be the best configuration. Combining optimization and simulation models together, establishing the equipment configuration simulation optimization system structure can effectively optimize the equipment configuration problems. The current research on equipment configuration simulation optimization mainly focuses on improving the rationality of configuration and service level, the standards are within a fixed period of time's level assessment, instead of a dynamic, long-term targets, for general multi-resource dynamic allocation and scheduling problem, because of its large investment and long payback period, often through short-term, static indicators can not reflect the pros and cons of the system. Therefore, research in this topic, will address the characteristics of the system to improve the intelligent swarm optimization algorithm, and based on the current operating status of multiresource dynamic configuration and scheduling, dynamically phased program for simulation and optimization is proposed to satisfy the equipment configuration and scheduling in different times and different operating conditions, reduce costs and improve operating efficiency. This paper proposes a simulation modeling method based on 0-1 variables according to multi-resource dynamic allocation and scheduling of discrete features, use digital circuit based simulation method to make a 0-1 variables model for multi-resource dynamic allocation and configuration problem, make improvement for the ant colony algorithm, propose an algorithm based on multi-Agent particle swarm and ant colony optimization algorithm for solving multi-resource allocation and scheduling problem.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Modeling of multi-resource allocation scheduling
With the development of industrial control systems, the application of Petri net modeling increase, but it is a serious problem of how to describe, analyze and verify the system model when the researching object is becoming increasingly complex and large [1] . It is an effective method that combines Petri net modeling, invariant analysis and simulation, but there are some shortages as follows:
It needs too much work to build a complex system model. It needs too much repetitive work to build a complex system model with Petri net [2] . It has a high expectation of modeler to build a complex system model with Petri net.
The modeler needs to discern the system in detail so as to make the model correctly reflect the actual production system and avoid deadlocks when modeling. And the method asks the modeler a certain degree of simulation modeling skills, professional knowledge and experience [3] . Is there an easy way that the modeler who is just familiar with the logical relationships between the modeling objects able to model? And we can do the dynamic performance analysis in that way?
In 2) The digital circuit model can directly generate the circuit, and it is possible to provide a effective method for hardware and software co-design by combining with the existing technology, in order to shorten the design cycle.
Therefore, this paper does an attempt on 0-1 variables simulation modeling, taking dynamic multiresource scheduling system as example. And then propose the theoretical methods of simulation modeling based on 0-1 digital circuits variables.
B. Simulation and optimization of multi-resource allocation scheduling
For multi-resource allocation and scheduling problems, you can first establish a system simulation model, run the simulation model repeatedly to obtain the different performance state in different configurations, and then determine the optimum equipment configuration by comparing the system state. Swisher [4] and others study the statistical method of sorting and comparison (R & S-MCP method) to choose the best solution from a group of simulation states. But this method getting best selection form the limited set will not necessarily generate the best configuration. It is effective to optimize the equipment configuration by combining the optimization and simulation models to establish the simulation structure. Leyuan Shi [5] and others apply the nest area method to the discrete resource allocation and optimization problem in supply chain. B. Joshi [6] and others study the production resource allocation problem through the discrete event simulation and apply the genetic algorithms to the production resource allocation problem. Those studies above are lack of the research of equipment configuration structure simulation and optimization and of the consideration to scheduling problems in the production system on the other hand.
For simulation and optimization, equipment configuration optimization and multi-resource scheduling, the research is still in its infancy, and there are many issues which need further study. Now the main research direction of simulation and optimization on the one hand is to establish and perfect the simulation and optimization system framework and to optimize in the simulation process to avoid the separation of simulation and optimization, on the other hand is to research the new simulation algorithm to improve the convergence speed and accuracy.
Ant colony algorithm has solved the TSP problem, and achieved very good result by making full use of the similarity between process of ant searching food and the traveling salesman problem (TSP). But multi-resource dynamic configuration and scheduling problem is not strictly the TSP problem, the traditional ant colony algorithm can converge to a result, but can not guarantee a global optimum. Thus, the traditional ant colony algorithm has a larger non-adaptive. And for the ant algorithm, ant always reinforcement learning relying on other ants feedback, rather than to consider their own accumulated experience, and this head behavior easily lead to early maturity, stagnation, so that the convergence slows down. In order to solve these problems, this paper proposes a multi-Agent ant colony algorithm with trust mechanism. The algorithm imitate the ants to select path, which the ants trust each other and feel each other and select the path by the interaction of consciousness and subconscious. The ants accept their own experience affection in the initial stage, then gradually accept other's information amount and then adaptively modify the information amount on the path. This can get a good balance between speeding up convergence, avoiding premature and stagnation.
III. MODEL OF THE DYNAMIC ALLOCATION AND SCHEDULING FOR MULTI-RESOURCES
A. Problem description
Because the fierce competition for survival has forced many enterprises to use some expensive renewable resources more effectively and rationally, such as the heavy allocation, Resource Constrained Project Dynamic Scheduling and Allocation (RCPDSE) become more and more important and an important reason for this is that RCPDSE regard the rate of changing of using resources as a index of evaluation, that is, the more flat the contours of the balanced use of resources is, the better.
To establish the model of the dynamic allocation and scheduling for multi-resources, the following notations are used for the formulation: According to these constraints, we establish the initial model of the dynamic scheduling for multi-resources:
The objective function (3): the activity should be allocated some resources and meet the given dynamic constraints if it can be implemented. Constraint (4) and constraint (5) contain a conditional judgment that is when ①Analyze the logic relations of the system's running process Analyze the relations between the system objects, determine the logic relations and the logic functions when the system state changes. The dynamic process of container unloading is: the quay crane (B) and crane vehicles (C) receive the unloading order (A), then enter the working state (D); After the quay crane unload containers from the ship to the vehicles (E), the crane vehicles enter the import container area, the yard crane (G) starts to work (F), unload containers from the vehicles to the yard, complete the container unloading process from the ship(Y).
② Obtain the logic relations from the origin state diagram
As the timing circuit output signal not only relates with the current input signal but also the origin state of the signal. Therefore, to design the sequential circuit, first must analyze the given logic function to find the corresponding truth table. Determine the input variables, output variables and states of the circuit with binary representation. Consider the corresponding output in each possible input and obtain the Truth Table 1 correspond to reality; the state that has nothing to do with the production is not listed in the table. In this paper the unfinished state of the quay crane (B), crane vehicle(C), the yard crane (G) is represented with a low level, the finished state is represented with a high level; Events not occurring represented with high level and events occurred with low level.
③Seek out the logic equation and draw the output logic circuit diagram.
From the truth table we can obtain the output logic
the logic relations and get the circuit diagram in figure 1 . ④ Select the type of flip flop and draw the eventtriggered relation circuit diagram.
According to the analysis in ①, select the proper type of flip flop, this paper choose the D Type Flip Flop, and according to the logic relations, design the logic circuit which reflects the events triggered process, shown in Figure 2 .
⑤ Use the circuit simulation software to implement this circuit to see if the simulation model can accurately express the logic process of the ship unloading process.
In this paper, we implement the circuit with the Electronics Workbench 5.0 software, and use its logic analyzer to obtain the logic changes of each variable. The logic analyzer is mainly used for high-speed digital signal acquisition and timing analysis, it can be used for simultaneously track and display multi-channel digital signal and complex digital circuit design and analysis.
To illustrate the meaning the simulation waveform expressed, this paper takes the waveform the analyzer obtained and adds comment, as shown in figure 3 . In the figure B, C, G represent the working state of the quay crane, crane vehicle, yard crane; A represents the container unloading event; D, E, F represent the events that the container unloading from the ship, loading to the vehicle, unloading from the vehicle to the yard. The unfinished state of the ship (Y), quay crane (B), crane vehicle (C) and yard crane (G) is represented with low level, the finished state is represented with high level; Event not occurred with a high level and event occurred with a low level. 1 represents the process of unloading a container, 2 for the ordering and scheduling process, 3 for unloading container from the ship, 4 for transporting the container to the yard, 5 for unloading the container to the yard. When an unloading instruction is sent, A changes from high level to low level; B, C, G accept the task instruction to finish the process 2, when the unloading process start D changes from high level to low level; when the container is loading to the vehicle, E changes from high level to low level, while the quay crane complete the task, B changes from low level to high level to finish process 3, and go to process 4; the vehicle arrives the yard, starts to unload container to the yard, F changes from high level to low level; when the process 5 ends, the ship (Y), crane vehicle （ C, yard crane(G) finish an unloading task, Y,C,G change from low level to high level.
Although this is only a simplified model of the container unloading process, from the above analysis we can draw this conclusion: using variable 0, 1 can describe the container unloading process.
B.2 The modeling ideas based on digital circuits
Taking into account the advantage that hardware description language can describe the behavior and the EDA technology design ideas, the design ideas of Seaport Container Logistics System simulating and modeling are as follows: Figure 4 The design idea of Container Terminal structure (1) The system structure shown in Figure 4 is formed by functional partition and structural design on the top of system ,using top-down hierarchical analysis and objectoriented method. Each module can be designed and implemented as a hardware design module in an integrated circuit design. And that structural design implies the successive decomposition idea of hardware design. Every module has at least one description at any level of the design process, which the description especially the behavior description is called behavior modeling. That can be implemented by the hardware description language. It is close to direct human thought to conceive from behavior of the design to be implemented rather than specific basic components. It is close to abstract thinking, and can achieve the specific performance requirements in the most direct way when implemented with HDL language.
(2) Code and implement some behavior modules such as berth, ground, entrance module in high levels. The aim of simulation verifying is to find errors of the structure design and to avoid the useless design rather than to implement the specific circuit by considering the system performance and target allocation of each module generally. Although no specific circuit implementation, the goals can be verified by analyzing the system logic waveform in EDA tools.
(3) Design the module in different levels in different ways. When the design level is close to the bottom level, the behavior description of the module often need to implemented by logic circuits, such as quay crane, yard crane and truck module. And the module needs to verify with simulation. Overall, the specific circuit designed in this part is implemented gradually from the bottom up. It can improve the design efficiency that take advantage of the two methods which EDA tools not only supports HDL description, but also supports circuit input.
There is a lot in common between the simulation modeling above and OPN modeling which first divides into module objects , then establishes the relationship between the objects and then describes and implements the internal behavior of each object according to the system feature and researching purpose. Therefore, a build OPN network model can be converted with the above method and do logical simulation to verify the correctness of OPN.
IV. THE ANT COLONY ALGORITHM BASED ON THE MULTI-AGENT
A. The structure of solution space
We can find that the allocation of resources is much more difficult than the TSP. In the TSP, the basic unit is "urban node" and nodes are the same so that ants can be randomly or evenly distributed to each city; but in resources allocation, the basic unit is "resource" and resources are not the same. Resources have both order constraints and non-blocking constraints so that a starting node V0 must be supposed to make all the ants start with this node.
In essence, the construction graph is a description of solution space, so we can use the construction graph to solve the allocation of resources. First of all, the solution of optimization problems should be divided into the set of every stage's structure blocks according to the resources type, and then, make them mapped to the construction graph and map the set of each stage's structure blocks to a layer node, so the entire construction graph is made of many layer nodes. In addition, in the ant colony algorithm, pheromone is connected to the nodes or arcs on the construction graph. Some researcher found that when the distribution of pheromone is associated with nodes, the performance of the ant colony algorithm is superior to the time that the distribution of pheromone associated with the arcs in some combinatorial optimization problems. So, we define a special construction graph, the layered construction graph based on the pheromone associated with nodes, to solve such combinatorial optimization problem.
Supposed that the resources allocation is described as the construction graph G = (V,A,Г,Ω). V is the set of nodes in the graph and each node is the resource waiting for allocating; A is the set of both one-way arcs and twoway arcs in the graph and two nodes of the same type of resources are connected by two-way arcs while in the different type connected by a one-way arc. The feasible solution of the problem is the sequence of tasks' work (node). The constraint Ω is that each node appears only once in the sequence and Г is the matrix of pheromone. It is as shown in Figure 5 . In the Figure 5 , the pheromone in the layered construction graph is associated with nodes. Map every step (every type of resources) to a finite set of nodes in the layered construction graph and nodes distribute hierarchically except the virtual starting node V0. Each layer's nodes correspond to a set of a certain type of resources and every set's amount is m (i), which is not exactly the same. All the nodes in the same layer are connected by the two-way arcs and (…) in the graph stands for the two-way arc between nodes. The one-way arcs exist between the node v Ri belonging to the ith layer and the node w Ri +1 belonging to the (i+1)th layer and the direction is from v Ri to w Ri +1. As a result of the sequence of resources allocation, constraints must be distributed according to layers and the arc connected to the starting node is one-way arc too. Label the nodes' pheromone belonging to the ith layer as τij, and label the set of these pheromones as Гi.
Each artificial ant begins with the virtual node (V0), and the ants must go though nodes in every layer. In every construction's step, if the ant moves from the node j to the adjacent node s in the same layer, then s allowed k. The choice of s is in accordance with the rule that the state's migration is at the pseudorandom ratio and when the nodes in this layer have been met the task, it will turn to the next layer of resources. In this way, choose the needed node for the sequence of resource allocation π step by step. The Figure 6 shows one solution to the optimization problem in the construction graph. Besides, Vi stands for the set of nodes in the ith layer and Vij stands for the jth node in this layer. 
B. The introduction of trust mechanism as heuristic information
In the ant colony algorithm, the factor that plays a decisive role is the heuristic information. ηij in that algorithm is the question-based heuristic information, it directly affects the results of the model of the algorithm, here we use trust of resources as the heuristic information [7] .
At present, many researchers who study the ants' path choice, usually only consider the length of the path. However, the actual ants' path choices, not only have to consider the distance, but also will be affected by the blockage of the path and other conditions. For example, the existing two paths A and B, A is shorter than B, but A frequent blocks; B is longer, but in most cases more smooth. When A blocks, ants choose B instead of A and spend less time. Considering the distance and blockage of path, ants may choose the longer path B.
In the traditional ant colony optimization algorithm, the probability for ants to choose path is determined by the pheromone and heuristic information, which are affected by distance. Considering the effect of the blockage of path on ants to choose the path, this paper introduce the trust mechanism to indicate the trust of ants on whether the path is smooth or not, and we use trusted point to measure as heuristic information. Thus, the probability that for ants to choose path is constrained by the length (pheromone) of the path and the trust (heuristic information) of the path these two factors, it's more in line with the actual process of ant routing. Trusted point can be learned from the ants' prior experience of this path, the range is [0, 1]. In the basic ACO algorithm, each ant fully trusts all the paths that trusted point is 1. In resource allocation, taking into account the depreciation of resources and service levels, not all of the resources can be used to complete the task. Some resources are unable to be used to complete the task during the execution because of aging allocation or allocation failure, reducing the operating efficiency in the implementation. Thus, in the allocation of resources, in addition to consider the resources of the operating cost(pheromones) , the resources of depreciation, service capacity and other factors also have to be considered. It's similar to the trust on the path that is unobstructed during ants' path choosing process. We use trusted point to indicate the depreciation of resources and service capabilities. Resources with strong service capabilities is less prone to fail, the trusted point is higher; aging resources with weak service capabilities is easy to fail, the trusted value is lower.
Trusted point is related to tasks scheduling and resources allocation, which needs different setting for specific configuration problem. This paper gives a most simple method of calculating the trust value of resources: assume that allocate n jobs for resources I, in which the number of successfully completed jobs is m and the failed is n-m, the resource depreciation rate is k%, thus the trusted point
(α is the depreciation rate).
C. Multi-node search strategy
For a particular task, when one resource can not meet the service, may need a variety of resources at the same time provide such services. For example, in port logistics, when a large ship arrives the port, one tugboat can't tug it to the berth, at this time more tugboats are needed to complete the task together. Using ant algorithm to solve general flow shop problem requires each machine can only process one job, that is one job can only be assigned to one machine at a time. If regard the resources to complete the same task as one machine to meet the service, then the resource allocation problem can be reduced to the general flow shop problem. This paper regard the resources that the task need to allocate as a task group(node group),and set multiple ant subgroup for the task group, each subgroup is the same and has the same number of ants, each ant is a task of the task group. Multiple subgroups work in parallel, the ants interact within the subgroup but independent among different ants, the ant subgroup structure figure is below:
In the process of each cycle, ants decide to shift the direction according to the pheromone concentration of each node, when arrive a node, add the resource that the node represents to the ants' task group, it's shown in figure 8 . In the figure, there are ten same resources to be allocated, including the start node v0, respectively represented as node ) ,..., , , (
. When each cycle starts, all ants begin from node 0 v to set their task groups. Four ants build four resource groups {1, 4, 6}, {3,8}, {5,9}, {7} to complete four tasks, resource 2 is not allocated and remains idle. Resource group {1, 4, 6} has resource 1, resource 4 and resource 6, ants have left pheromone at node v1, v4,v6. In the moving process, ants decide to shift the direction according to the pheromone concentration of each edge, when arrive a node, add the resource that the node represents to the ants' task group. The resource configuration problem is converted to solving the solution on the structure map nodes in the group at all levels (task group）, in order to enhance ants' searching parallelism. Rational allocation of port resources can reduce the ships' queue length and waiting time, ships arrive at the port receive service in time; reduce the rotation cost of the goods at port and the time of ships that stay at port and attract more ships to dock at the port in order to promote the throughput of the port and the economic efficiency [9] .
D. Description of the algorithm
IV. CONCLUSION Because the fierce competition for survival has forced many enterprises to use some expensive renewable resources more effectively and rationally, such as the heavy allocation, Resource Constrained Project Dynamic Scheduling and Allocation (RCPDSE) become more and more important and an important reason for this is that RCPDSE regard the rate of changing of using resources as a index of evaluation, that is, the more flat the contours of the balanced use of resources is, the better. Resourceconstrained project scheduling and configuration determine the progress of the construction and quality. This paper constructs a model for dynamic resources allocation and scheduling based on priority and fuzzy theory. And use ant colony algorithm with trust mechanism to solve it. The algorithm simulates ant feeling of mutual trust and act and is subject to significant interaction between consciousness and unconsciousness in path selection, so that in the initial time to use their own experience, thereafter conditionally accept the trust mechanism for peers to influence the information volume, at the same time modify the amount of information on the path adaptively. In this way have good balance between accelerating the convergence and preventing early-maturing, stagnation. Each ant as an Agent, the autonomy of ant Agent shall be autonomous; each has some control of their own behavior. Through the port logistics scheduling system simulation applications, the results reflect the algorithm has good convergence and meet the actual production.
